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JTPI INTER JT I ; CWA Knox County Knox Primàry Teachers ! Sanitary Survey Will

A Puts 20 On Payroll Perfect Organization
A merry heart maketh a cheer- ^  

ful countenance.— Prov. ~JJ The Civil Works Administration The Primary teachers of Knox 
work so far as Knox County is con- county organized a Primary Teach- 
cerned can be summed up as follows: ers association to meet at ten o’clock 
260 is the total allotment for this Saturday, once each month during 
county not counting 20 places to be the school term. Mrs. R. R. Daven- 
used in a sanitation survey and the port of Sunset Consolidated school 
construction of pit privies, nor the was elected president; Miss Helen 
office force of the relief work which Collier of Vera school was elected 

five positions. Counting the secretary; and Miss Claydene Hoge 
t ; office force and these persons who of Knox City school. Miss Fay Lof- 

uiaicer m paymen^ o ne accoum, j ^ave j 0j>s on the highway construe- land of Truscott school, Mrs. J. B.
tion job which is a Federal aid pro-j Madole, Antelope Flat school were 
ject, the entire number of persons , appointed as program'coifimittee. 
reeiving Federal money in the county I Next meeting is scheduled for 10 

average about twenty one at a.m. in the Benjamin school building 
time or less than ten percent of Saturday, January 13, 1934. 

the county’s allotment. Projects over ; ----------------------

In 1908 Jesse Jones, head of the 
RFC, bought five newspapers from 
a newsboy and forgot to pay him.
Recently the newsboy sent him a 
bill for five cents, the amount* of the j contains 
debt. Jones sent a check for

!» & ul Official Lauds 
Plow-Up Campaign

College Station— John Doe, cotton 
itary Department was in Benjamin ; farmer, got or will get about 8727

Be Made Of County
H. R. Bergstrol of the State San-

the additional tweSnty cents being 
compound interest. Wa merely men
tion this little news item because it 
illustrates cne of the two ways in , wi]1 
which a newspaper man may become j 
rich, that is for his delinquent sub
scribers to pay up with compound 
interest. The other way is for a rich 
uncle with no other heirs to die 
leaving no will.

----------- 0------------

the county are being worked out as BRYAN DICKSON APPOINTED

Because the first real cold snap of 
the season occured this week many 
of the local people took advantage 
of the weather for killing hogs. While 
pork on the hoof does not command 
a very respectful price at present, 
country sausage or a generous help
ing of ham and on a cold morning 
gets it share of attention at the 
breakfast table.

------------0-.......
Have you ever stopped to wonder 

where the money for the numerous 
unemployment projects comes frem? 
Well, you and I and all the rest of us 
that buy anything raise, anything, i

rapidly as possible and submitted to 
state headquarters for approval and 
it is the desire of those in chrge of 
the r elief work locally to put as many 
men as possible to work by the first

DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT
FOR DISTRICT NO. 3

Mrs. Ethie Lee P’Pool, County 
Superintndent has had an announce- 

of the year. At present there are 327 ment of the appointment cf Mr. Bryan 
persons who have registered for Dickson as Deputy State Superinten- 
werk. dent for District 3 which includes

------------------------  Knox County.
SHELLED PECANS MAY Sir. Dckson is calling a meeting of

CARRY MANY DISEASES the school people fo,r Monday, Dec- 
------------ ember 1.1 at Childress.

Austin, Dec. 7— Pecans, the fav- He hag announced' Saturdays as 
orite nut of thousands of people may his office day, and on Saturdays will 
be a source for the spread of disease be glad to meet with anyone from his 
according to E. C. Koerth, Director, district who has a school problem.
Bureau of Food and Drugs. The ------------------------
pecan itself is not to blame, but the : PRESIDENT ENDORSES SALE 
manner in which it is shelled and 

icer handled is the cause for this
OF CHRISTMAS SEALS

sell anything, go anywhere or do |warning> | Washington, Dec. 7.-President
cmy mg pay in na money o ne , The shelled pecan industry* has a s - ' Roos-swe-t, endorsing the annual sale

® „ 8 er°' S0V8*-n 1̂'-n ad ey ire a j sumed large proportions in the last, of Christmas seals to aid in the fight
nrrrrrrrri ii=— - -— n ,Pnrriri iw'r Tuesday'

have attacked the Texas pro- dared public health work a part off
duct on the ground that the shelled the national recovery program. [
nuts are not handled in a sanitary , The statement made public at tl

Thursday in the interest ox a cam 
paign of sanitation which will he in
augurated in the county immediately 
The work is expected to be finished 
by the 15th >cf February. A sanitary 
survey of the county will be made 
and construction of pit privies instal
led where needed. In the work, which 
will be handled through the local 
relief organization -cf the county, 
about twenty persons will be given 
employment. Citizens are expected 
to furnish only the materials, the lab
or and special supervision of the cin
struction expense will be borne by 
the relief association.

G. M. Bryan of Munday was a vis
itor in Benjamin Friday.

Owen Mayberry of Gililand was in 
Benjamin Monday.

don't take it from the people that ,,,. 
live way off somewhere that are 
more able to pay it than we are. They
get it right here at home. Of coui.se . manner The large packing houses White House follows: 
after the -experts are paid there s not j that have the nuts shelled in their ' “ Protection of public health long 
as much money comes aex as was j own pakjng. piants maintain a satis- has been one of the fundamental re
paid out but at that t e process ° - ; factory standard of sanitation. The sponsibilitias of the government and 
collecting it is not so paimu ecauae ■ eyil 0f the shelled pecan industry is in the period of adjustment through
like cutting on the cogs uai , - ey • where pecans are taken into indivi- which we are now passing that re
get it a little at a time. Bu when the , dual homeg where no i UDervision ig 
people of the country are asked lo j pcgibje 
work out a project to use this federa j 
money they hesitate, or 'otherwise ' and a 

home,

spensibility has increased. In the 
scheme ot recovery, organizations 
which devote themselves to public 
health work are serving the govern-

Many Mexicans, Negro 
, . . few whites do this work

procrastinate until all tne money a s . ^  at times the neighbors coming j ment by supplementing the activities! coming term.
been allotted, t len t e people lave , <n  to  heJp them out. It is possible for : of its established health departments, j = ___
paid for something that they will the ommuniable diseases* to spread ! “ The sale of Christmas seals will
nmmr» roniw Tr» nt.npr words we nav ,

for his cotton crop this year. Had 
there been no plow up campaign he 
would probably have sold for 5 cents 
per pound and received about $424 
for his crop. John Doe, average 
Southern cotton farmer, was helped 
io an extra $303 by the plow up cam
paign.

Hhs is the way George E. Adams 
who is actively in barge of the new 
cotton campaign at Extcntion Ser
vice headquarters at Texas A and H 
CcJege exprges'es the facts on the 
cotton situation recently isu-ed by C. 
A. Cobb, chief of the Cotton Section 
Agricultural Adjustment Administra
tion.

“ Had there been no summer cam
paign,” says Mr. Cobb, “the crop 
would have be-en larger by 4,400,000 
bales. We would have had about 17- 
500000 bales to add to an alredv 
heavy cotton surplus. Cotton price 
recovery would hae been impossible 
As it is the price has almost doubled 
v/hat it would have been.

“ Total income from the expected 
17 1-2 million bale crop at 5 cents 
per pound would have been $437- 
500,000. The reduced crop, estimated 
at 13,100,00 bales after the plow up 
would bring a crop income of $589- 
000 with cotton at 9 cents. And to 
this the $112,000,000 of adjustment 
payments which growers received for 

coperating in the emergency pro
gram, arid the $48,000,000 of esti
mated profits on cotton options tak
en tW  camps4gri. and .^hn trital Jn-. 
epme x?om the -crop Vims to
$749,500,000.

“ This increase .cf $312,000,000 in 
actual income from cotton, as com
pared with what the full crop would
have brought without the adjustment 
capaign, constitutes final and indis
putable evidence of the success of 

Mrs. Mattie Taylor and Miss Mar- the emergency program,” . declares 
tha Florence Ward of Seymour were ‘ Mr. Cobb.
here last Thursday for Thanksgiving J “Economic recovery mad-e possible 
with Miss Ward’s brother, W. T. by the ne cotton income is important,

Chas. Haynie of Munday was in 
Benjamin this week on business. Mr. 
Haynie is proprietor of one of the 
leading barber and beauty shops at 
Munday and has mny customers here 
to whom he gives permanents and 
other beauty work. He is a brother 
of Chester Haynie -who .owns the 
local shop.

Benjamin and vicinity was visited 
by a fine rain last Friday which fell 
in sheets for a few minutes. It is es
timated that the precipitation was an

*

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wyche of 
Anson were visiting friends here
Sunday. The Wyches are former re
sidents of this place and Munday. Mr. 
Wyche is farming near Anson now.

Miss Martha Florence is planning to 
enter school at Baylor Belton the

by shelled pecans, and for that rea-1 cPgn on Thanksgiving day. They williever reeive. In other words we pay

l0i whether we get L or not j son it will be to the public’s advantage j be sold by 2000 affiliated tubercul- 
even if we thine w e an ge y to asb w]iere the pecans were shelled °sis associations throught the country
ouc doing the things t at a\e - en and under v/hat conditions. The food; Wifh the proceeds derived from this 
worked out for us y tne exPer s, J jnsprSctors 0f  the State Department! sale, these associations finance their 
we are still going to pay em.  ̂  ̂ ve i of Health have investigated the home j programs of clinics, nursing, educa-

shelling of pecans for hire and re-j tion, rehabiliation and research.
“ I heartily recommend

MI THODIST CHURCH
W O RK  REORGANIZED

bought a mule, now let’s ride him. 
------------0-

Although you may s be drink
ing raw orn liquor, bathtub gin, or 
home brew, there are several states | 
in these

port that many homes where this that we
I work is done are most unsanitary. j continue our support of thes activi- 
! All persons engaged in shelling j ties through the purchase of Christ-
pecans should have a health certifi 

United States where the : ca  ̂ ^
long arm of the law has reached out, : harder

| mas seals,”
same as any other food 1 ---------------------
The purchaser should de- , FARMERS GETTING.camped the contents of the bottle , ,, , ,, ,, . . ..F  ̂ , . . mand that the pecans they buy shall

as genuine, exacted it tribute, added , , , ,, . . .. & ’ , ' . have been shelled by such a person
paternal blessing, and removed i __, , „ ,*  and handled m a . sanitary manner

SPIRIT OF OPTOMISM

it
that same thrill that the little be . . . .  Dallas, Dec. 4— C. O. Moser, Vice
- t s  from eating stolen ere-n annle^ I a” d UndGr su^ervision to lessen president of the American Cotton 
IN . . g  ~ PP chances for the spread of tubercul- j Co-operative Association, told the

and Dallas Agricultural Club today that
I a spirit of courage and optomism j Two groups have chosen leaders and to accept a seven year sentence given 

" ; gradually was replacing fear and ; the drive will continue for six weeks him in one of the cases in October.
_ | distrust in the mind of the farmer. after ivhih the losing side will enter-1 Miller will withdraw his appeal in

Mi. and Mrs., E. B. Sams, Mrs. B. i “ Cotton growers more than any (tain the winners. Jimmie Chamber- the case tried in October.

Texas,’»- however, is no among those . . , , , , , , . ,. . . .  | 0S1S> colds, dysentry, typhoid
present for the reason that when they ■ 0 -̂bçr diseases
do a thing they do it in a big way. J '_____________
Not content to merely have a Fed- _ _ _ _ _ _ _

•■eral Constitution with a prohibition 
amendment in it, the statesmen of

continues Mr. Cobb, “ but even more 
vital is the social significance of the 
changed situation. Standards of livng 
are being maintained, and institu
tions which build the citizenship of 
the future are functioning.

_____  “ If the farmers ontinue their fine
Rev. Edgar Irvine, pastor of the | cooperation during the new campaign 

Vera-Benjamin charge of the Meth- j which is b‘ein°  launched, the whole 
edist Church, held his regular servic-j Cotton Belt can well look to ühe 
es in Benjamin Sunday December 3. \ future with °Ptimism and confidence, 
Mir. Irvn-e s one of the youthful pas-j lttr' Cobb concludes, 
tors of the Northwest Texas Confer- j
ence and was sent to this charge at j FORMER SHERIFF’S
the annua ¡meeting of the Conferen- j TRIAL POSTPONED
ee a short time ago. Under his en- i -----------
thuiastic guidance the local member- j Quanah, Dec. 4— Trial of the case 
ship is taking a renewed interest in against Que R. Miller, former Foard 
church affairs and attendance at County sheriff and tax collector 
Sunday School and the regular ser- charged in four cases of misapprop- 
vie-es has increased proportionaly. ' nation of public funds, was contin- 
Miss Helen Bisbee is superintendent ued Monday by agreement until the 
of the Sunday School and organized , February tern of Forty sixth District 
a drive to increase the membership. ¡ Court here upon Miller’s agreement

M erday, when ’ it was considered - W ' Sn0dqy’ aD.d f rS' H(° mer T f e!*on , othcr c'aSS” he faTOrabIy lain is leader of the Reds and Leroy
quite the thing to drink one way and E f . ™ _S”  . N N ” ' !  ^  ■ Y aated,.to benefit President | Bisbee is leader of the Whites. Mrs.
vote another, said “ Here’s mud in 
your eye,” and added likewise an 
amendment to the state constitution

| Sams is attending a meeting .of the Roosevelt’s monetary program.
Tax Assessors while there.

Millet- as indicted in four cases al
leging misappropriation of approxi- 

Orel Patterson is teacher of the prim-1 mately $35,000. District Attorney
“ The cotton farmer’s confidence in ary ciass> Other teachers are Miss Ed L. Gossett of Vernon made the

1 iIie P^sident and his policy will not Martha Mae Crenshaw, William F.
to make assurance doubly sure. We ^  ^ttended ,the Maso“ ic | be. b^ tbose Mb^ e  counsel Bisbee, T. W. Templeton, and M. T.

-  * -  ’ ■ • ■’ Convenuon at Waco this week. Mr. : guided by the previous administra- j Chamberlain. Choir practice is held
b rs-P ---1 •__ n/r _ n______ I

agreement with defense council.

hav-e still got the amendment m the
, . ... ... Jones 1S ex-county superintendent of . tion s monetary nohev. Most farmersstate constitution and probably w ill: , ,,T , _  ̂ Au ^ o j-  evauug. xnc upw^uu

. . .  , Knox County, present Mayor of and other nrcducers nen-lv riiinpd t , , . ...have he nex time you go to look at it. • • , , , , y , , - . ’ ‘ y ‘ " K1tcl i League has been reorganized with
______________ ! Beni amin and has alway& been active ! by the previous program of deflation | the following officers, Jimmie Cham-

___ , ‘ m Masonic work. ¡are gratified at the progress of our berlain nresident Martha Mae CrenMr. and Mrs. Walter Moorhouse o f' __________________  i rpf.0,.prv » ; DC' iam’ iviar^na xViae cren-
C!fonpwflll rmintv were vKiHno-ir, n u  rr A , r, I y' shaw, vice president, Grace Bisbee,. uonewan coumy wei.e visiting in Chas. Hamilton returned Sundav I ..... ... ............................  , , ,  ., ^ „

secretary treasurer, Juanita Cockrell

W. F. Snody, Leroy Melton, Joe 
every Tuesday evening. The Epworth j Gray, Bill Blackburn, Lyndol Snody

and Dr. J. C. Coffey left Tuesday 
for Mason on a deer hunt.

Benjamin last week end.
Misses Elizabeth and MargaretChas. Hamilton returned Sunday! __ __________________

from Fort Worth where he spent the | Mr. and Mrs. E. Duval and children : chairman program ' committee, Janis W ylie of Santa Anna spent last week 
Thanksgiving holidays with his moth- of Abilene were Benjamin visitors Patterson chairman missionary com -! with Mr’ and Mrs‘ W ‘ T‘ Ward‘

j Sunday. Mr. Duval is with the In- mittee, Leroy Bisbee chairman re-Jack Whttaker of the West Texas eU Mrs. Robt. Hamilton.

„  pany v-ho Offices at tennational Harvester Company and creational and social committee and i Mrs. W. B. Pope and Mrs. Bascom
iruscott was m Benjamin Friday on Andrew Hall is in South Texas on at this time of the year is kept very Helen Bisbee chairman of committee

a deer hunt. busy. on community* work.business for the company. amner of Knox City were here Sun- 
' day for a short visit with old friends.

1 I
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ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
Happenings That A ffe c t  the Dinner Palls, D'.v:dend Checks and tax 
NBills o f Every Individual. National and International Problems 

Inseparable from  Local W elfare.

Not since the days when Biryan and McKinley fought it out 
along the line of 16 to 1 has the money question so swept the 
country. And it’s a good deal more important now than it was then 
— Bryan, who wanted to try a new monetary experiment was only a 
candidate. Franklin Roosevelt is a President, with unprecedented 
powers.

Recently, inflation and deflation, gold buying, dollar deprecia
tion, and all the ether phases of the problem, have dwarfed every 
thing ese. They have almost taken the NRA out of the headlines. 
They have submerged th farm problem and the foreign problem. De
finite battle lines have formed. Each side is plentifully supplied 
with experts. Each side has its corps of big business men and little 
business men. And the public which reads the dispatches is in a 
state of bewilderment.

The way the wind b’ows was first shen ith the resignation of 
Undersecretary of the Treasury Acheson a conservative and an un
relenting hard money man. He was immmediately followed into re
tirement by Dr. OTver Sprague once a financial advisor to the Bank 
of England tr whom “ soft” money is even more distasteful. Secre
tary Woodn who has been torn of late between his great devotion to 
his chief and his instinctive belief in conservative financial polices 
i went away -on an indeUn-t.e* Wive •ofiShabsnce. Into his place stepped 
Henry Mpviyer.tha11 J sci n of a famous financial family who 
sees eyevto eye w ith r fn o  president on practically everything.

Behind alL-this is a quit scholarly figure and a name which 
rare1 y comes before the, public. It is that of George Frederick War
ren an agrieuTutraUeconomist cf Cornell. Last wear he wrote a book 
called Prices which became the bible of the Committee of the Nation 
an organisation of business men seeking a way to recovery. He 
b ids that the price of a comodity is determined not only by supply 
and demand for it but that the ‘ supply and demand for gold is of 
equal imporance in estalishing the commodity’s cost. To raise pric
es means to lower the valve cf the. dollar and long ago Dr. Warren 
scoffed at the idea of trying to reduce the dollar’s value and still 
maintain its gold content unimpaired. He prophesied many years 
more cf depression unless the gold standard was thrown overboard 
the dollar revalued. It’s no secret that Mr. Roosevelt has been dis
appointed by the slowness with which his legislative acts have stim
ulated buriness improvement and he leant a ready ear to Dr. Warren 
and to Prcffessor Rogers of Yale whose ideas are similiar. A little 
latter commodity prices began to sag precisely as Dr. Warren said 
they would. Upshot was the Piresidental order that -sent the United 
States into the world market for geld lowered dollar value in foreign 
exchange and began the long process of revaluing it.

Then the criticism began gathering. The Chamber of Com
merce of $he State of New-York passed a resolution calling for sound 
money. It was at once rebuked by an economist for the Committee 
of the Nation who defended the President saying the Chamber “ is 
not even representative of the commercial point of view of the city 
of New York.” Then Alfred E. Smith tcok a crack at what he term
ed the “ baloney” dollar in a New Outlook editorial and intimated 
that the country needs another Cleveland. To the President’s de
fense came Republican B~rah as brilliant and erratic a Senator as 
the country ever saw, who said that the question was not one of 
sound or honest money that the gold dollar is the most dishonest dol
lar ever created. That indicates how party lines have broken— an 
ex-Democrotis presidential cadidate sides against the head of his par
ty and the best known Republican Senatcr joins bis allies. Finally 
the President himself spoke at Savaah in defense of his policies scor
ed what he called “ Tory critics” and found mounting applause from 
his audience. The RooseveR personality is as petent as ever— and 
personal popularity means much to Presidents.

That’s where matters stand. It’s easily the most important pro
blem of the time-—it- can make or break the recovery program and 
make or break the administration while it’s doing it. The climax 
is still to be reached.

— oOo—
Dramatic and unprecedented with vast potential achievements—  

that describes the new Civil Works Administration. It is in the 
words of the President a blow at the dole at mentally debilitating 
charity which often as psychologically destructive to the individual 
as it is socially destructive to the coun?-y at large. The purpose is 
to give 4000000 men work this winter on projects where at least 80 
cents cf each dollar spent will go for wages.

All able bodied persons now receiving relief are to be given 
regular, useful joos at real wages. Two million people fall in this 
classification. Two million more net on relief rolls are to be pro
vided with jobs. Great stress is laid on the influence this will have 
in increasing the public income and sending more of the blood of 
rn ' ney through the veins of trade.-¿-Industrial News Review.

State Fire Insurance Commissioner
Mauk Urges People o f  Texas to 

be Careful with Fire During 
Christmas Holidays

Raymond S. Mauk, State Fore In
surance Commissioner, has sounded 
a warning of the danger of fires 
during the Christmas Holidays. His 
statement released today reads as 
follows:

“ It is not intended to suggest that 
the Christmas celebration be trans
formed into a safety campaign. How 
ever, the suggestions that are made 
here for preventing fires ar simple 
and sensible and there is no good 

| reason why they should net be ad- 
i opted. The p’ easure of the holiday 

season would not be marred by easily 
avoidable fires.

“ When setting up Christmas tree’ 
it should be placed at a safe distance 
from any stove, fireplace, cr other 
heating device.

“ Candles have ong been associated 
with Christmas celebrations, but they 
are altogether too dangerous to be 
used as tree decorations, cr for win
dow displays on Christmas Eve, no 
matter what precautions may be tak
en. For tree lights we recommend 
strings of miniature electric lamps.

“ The artificail decorations used 
i on the tree and ab:ut the rooms 
j should be on non inflammable mat- 
' erial— such decorations can be ob
tained almost as easily as can those 
made of paper, cotton, pyroxylin 
plastic (celluloid) or other highly 
combustible substances, and the dif- 
ferenc in cost is quite small.

“ Toy electric trains, motors and 
other appliances should not be at
tached to light sockets until all fus
es and connections are in perfect 
order.

“ Pennies or wire should never be 
used in replacing blown out electric 
fuses. The fuse is the safety Valve on 
your wiring system to protect you 
against fire.

“ Chimney fires are often started 
by burning papers and other light 
material in fireplaces and stoves.

‘ Sparks and burning embers dis- 
j earhged from the chimneys may fall 
on wooden shingle roofs and set fire 
t^iouscs. This ( l a n g e r m a ^ ^ r a k  
ed by gathering up waste paper and 
other combustible refuse and storing 
them in covered metal containers to 
await the trash collector.

“ Small children should never be 
permitted to handle fireworks.

“ Entirely too many fires during 
the Christmas season result in a 
fatality.”

THE BENJAMIN STATE BANK
BENJAMIN, TEXAS

Safe -  Conservative - Accommodating

Officers

DR. G. H. BEAVERS, PRESIDENT
C. H. BURNETT VICE-PRESIDENT 

A. C. McGLOTHLIN, CASHIER
ANNIE LEE WRIGHT, ASS’T CASHIER
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I SUITS
| CLEANED & PRESSED

| 75c
| Other work in proportion 
I VEAL TAILOR SHOP
5 CHURCHILL MADE TO M EASURE CLOTHES

T exas?

HEREFORD W INNERS
FROM TEXAS RANCH

Chicago, Dec. 4— The champion 
load of Hereford fat cattle at the 
International Livestock Shoyv were 
from the SMS ranch at Stamford, 
Texas an,d were fed and exhibited 
by J. W. Frazier of Charleston, 111. 
Frazier won some years ago with the 
champion load from the same ranch.

The champion load of Shorthorns 
was fed by J. C. Moeller of Scheles- 
wergh, Iowa.

The fat cattle exhibited here con
sisted of 95 loads of yearlings and 
41 loads cf 2 year old sheers.

¡HiiiimmimmfummmmiHummnH'j.

¡  I. T. WRIGHT AND SON | 
1 GARAGE ¡
¡  REPAIRING, WELDING 1 
¡  PAINTING ¡

~ Guaranteed Wort ~

~ Phone 62 E
i  BENJAMIN I
niimmmmmimmmmminimmminT

Newspaper
Daily and Sunday by Mail

$ 8 .6 0
One Y ear

WHA T WILL CONGWSS DO?
Extraordinary powers were placed in the hands of Presi

dent Roosevelt before Congress adjourned in the summer of 1933. 
The next reguar session promises unusual measures, whether of 
help or hinderance remains to bo seen. The News has the facil
ities of Associated Press United Press and North American News
paper Alliance. These would be sufficient for most newspapers, 
but not for the News which maintains its own staff of correspon
dents. The News is the only paper in the Southwest with its own 
Washington bureau, being represented by Mark Goodwin, out
standing correspondent on national affairs.

Bargain Offer fo,r mail subscriptions to the Dallas News 
at this,time is only $6.60 daily and Sunday one year. Your local 
Dallas News Agent is authorized to quote you this rate. Without 
Sunday, the cost is $6.25. The large Sunday edition sells for 10c 
a copy. Order both daily and Sunday.

THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS

The Dallas News,

Dallas Texas.

Without obligation on my part, mail me postpaid the next three 
issues of The Dallas News.

Name __________________________ ___ _____ ______  _____

Address .......... _ _ ________
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THE BENJAMIN POST

Only
The Newspaper
Can keep you accurately informed

2c a day!
For about two cents a day you can read your favorite 
daily and your favorite weekly newspaper. Some com
binations are even more economical but to take advan
tage of these low prices yeu must act at once.

MAGAZINES
W e can make you a club combination with any magazine 
published in the United States.

BUY NOW

Call at the office of

The Post Publishing Company
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Sox Supper
Sponsored By The 

BENJAMIN P. T. A.
At The

School Auditorium
Friday Night, Dee. 8th.

PROCEEDS TO BE USED TO BUY CURTAIN 
FOR A UDITORIUM

)

Cake Given to the Prettiest Girl and 
the Ugliest Boy

YOU ARE INVITED

The Red & White Stores

WHY PAY ft
W HEN YOU CAN GET THE HIGHEST Q U ALITY FOODSTUFF 
A T  THE RED &  WHITE AT REAL MONEY SAVING PRICES.
— .......—

Friday and Saturday 
Dec. 8-9

___ - ___ u.m-1__

sesMawHisasnsnsoMBaai
__________ _ .19

SPUDS, NO. 1, 10 LBS- — — ---------

COFFEE, SUN UP, 1 LB. ___ ------------------- :-

ORANGES, NICE SIZE, DOZEN „ --------- - p -------- - - - - - - - | — 20

LETTUCE, FIRM AND CRISP, H E A D --------------- --— —  ---------ob

APPLES, FANCY STAYM AN , LARGE, D O Z E N ----------------- .2 9

BAN AN AS, GOLDEN FRUIT, POUND ,------------- ------------- -0G

APPLES, JONOTHAN, School Lunch Size, 2 D O Z .--------------- .25

GRAPEFRUIT MARSH SEEDLESS E A C H --------------- ----------- .05

CORN FLAKES, POST TOASTIES, R. & W . P K c i --------------- .10
w r r M.»MWMm am g M m w»wp«roBgBsatMiaBaa5apigraBB8aEGMMOM i « B g « » r a a « B 8 B ^

SYRUP, SINGLETONS PURE CANE, G A L L O N ------------------- -59

BLACKBERRIES R. &W. GALLON C A N ------------------------- --- -  .49
Mtm iiM aBgMKi«^ -« im w!a3 B̂ ! »Bga B im iy ^ > y * B W M a w w w s » M r if r w ii«li . a a M *a w w B w a w a w w « » iiw ii i''i'iww» «■*!»’

APRICOTS, GALLON CAN _____ T----------------------- ---- --------------- -49
WEŜ m , f S B B B B K a m m m & m B B NBmm mE EM n mB Bum a n BBmaBBSUuaaaBn

CATSUP, Fraiers, 14 oz. Bottles, 2 F O R --------------------------------- -25
'M i im iiinMHiiii iiw'iiiwmithiiv it'rmpfryTiff rw

MUSTARD, QUART J A R _________________________ ___________  - l 5

.25

TOMATOES, B. & W . NO. 2, 3 C A N S _________________ _____.29

MORTONS SAUSAGE SEASONING, FOR 30 LBS.

DATES, LARGE SIZE _________________________ ______ - _______ .30

CRANBERRIES, PER QUART . .. . ____ ________________  .13

POST BRAN, PER PKG. ... ______  - .10

FRESH EG&S, PER DOZEN _ __ ______ . ________________  .30

FRESH OYSTERS, DOZEN :____________  _ ... .15

OUR CANDIES ARE FRESH.

DOUBLE BLANKETS, SIZE 70x80, _ ____ 1.95 to 2.95

JERSEY GLOVES PER PAIR _____  ____ ___________  .15

BUSBY GLOVES FOR MEN, ____ _________ ______  98. to 2.50

CORDUROY TROUSERS, _______ 2.75 to 4.50

JUMPERS, FLANNEL LINED ...... ... _..._ _ _ _  1.95

LEATHER JACKETS, _______  ... . _______ . — 5.95 to 8.48

lì mIn
n  §

T h °  RED & WHITE

ALE XA N D ER LEGGE,
H ARVESTER FIRM ’S

PRESIDENT, DEAD

Chicago, Dec. 3— Alexander Legge 
67, first chairman of the Federal 
Farm Board and president of the 
mammoth International Harvester 
Company, died suddenly at his home 
in suburban Hinsdale Sunday.

Heart disease ended a career that 
embraced outstanding achievements 
in the fields of farming, big business 
and governmental affairs.

Thought to have been in perfect 
health, Legge had been busy doing 
chores about his estate a hobby with 
the industrialist, until about 10 a.m. 
when he complained of feeling ill 
and servants summoned a physician. 
Death came within an hour, before 
the arrival of the doctor.

No collateral relatives survive. Mrs. 
Legge, in whose honor he had erect
ed a woman’s memorial in Hinsdale, 
died about ten years ago.

Dr. J. E. Stover of Truscott was in 
Benjamin Monday on business.

HOME AND FARM  BEST
SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN

College Station— “ A country home 
be it ever so plain, with a father and 
mother of sense and gentleculture, 
is nature’s university, and is more 
richly endowed for the training of 
youth than Yale or Harvard’,, de
clared Dr. Seaman A. Knapp, found
er of the Extention Service ,26 years 
ago.

“Dr. Knapp knew that the home is 
the anchor of civilization and a point 
at which many of the revolutionary 
charges for re-adjusting agriculture 
must start when he began his farm 
demonstrations in Texas 30 years 
ago,” says 0 . B. Martin, director of 
the Texas A  and M College Exten
tion Service. “ In commemiorating* the 
hundredth anniversary of his birth 
December 16th it should not be over 
looked that this great leader foresaw 
the important place home demonstra
tion work must have in the re-making 
of country ife.

“ The organization he brought into 
existance in Texas in 1904, and which 
has since spread to every State and

«SäSSSBBEiEESS

a t o  Daily
Regular Lunches, Orders

Drinks

Sinclair Lundi Room

territory, not only made possible the 
present emergency adjustment cam
paigns, but laid the foundation for 
wide spread agricultural re-adjust- 
ment,” Mr. Martin continues. “ The 
work of country farm demonstration 
agents in readjusting individual farm 
systems those 30 years has been 
greatly helped along by the parallel 
work of home demonstration agents. 
They have helped to make good Dr. 
Knapps assertion that the greatest 
schools for the human race are our 
homes and the common schools.’

It was home demonstration agents 
he had in mind when he said of farm 
girls: “ Teah them to mend and sew 
and cook; how to doctor; how to 
dress a wound or make a ligature; 
how to adorn the simple home and 
make it appear like a palace; how by 
simple arrangement the enviroment 

can be transformed into a place of 
beauty. In the United States the art 
o f cooking is mainly a lost art. There 
are communities where not to be dys
peptic is to be out of fashion. If we 
ciould have some lessons on how to 
live royally on a little; hw to nourish 
the body without poisoning the stom
ach; and how to balance a ration fr 
economic and healthful results, there 
would be a hopeful gain in lessening 
the number of bankrupts by the kit
chen route.”

,i|:;4SI55333ieSE3

CHILDREN ASK FOR MEAT

WHEN THE HEALTHY CHILD SITS DOWN TO EAT,

HE ALW AYS ASKS FOR A GOOD HELPING OF MEAT, 

AND EV ERY W ISE M OTHER W ILL UNDERSTAND

THAT A HEALTHY APPETITE IS NATURE’S DEMAND.

THE CASK HARKE
................................  i m, .

IALS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

DRY SALT BACON. PER LB. _____  __ .09

PURE APPLE BUTTER QUART -  .............. 25

DELICIOUS APPLES, LARGE SIZE, DOZEN ....- ___ .25

LETTUCE, PER HEAD, __________ .05

K. C. BAKING POWDER, 25 OZ. CAN ___________  .20

MILLERS CORN FLAKES, PKG. .10

MARSHMALLOWS, ANGELUS, PKG. -  ....... -■ -10

COCOA, GOLD PLUME, 1-2 LB. PKG. ____ —  .10

PINTO BEANS, 5 L B S .___________________A____ -----------  .25

GRAPE JUICE, ROYAL PURPLE, PINT .20

SYRUP, PURE RIBBON CANE, GALLON, - - .......75

BLACKBERRIES, NO. 2, 2 FOR — , _____  .25

SALAD DRESSING MIRICLE WHIP, PINT .17

PALM OLIVE SOAP, 2 BARS

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS
BY ANN PAGE

Simple substantial foods are in 
order in early December, foods that 
leave the housewife time for Christ
mas preparation, foods that are ap
propriate for the children, that will 
help bpild sturdy bodies, good habits 
and digestioons. Milk bread an butter 
fruits, vegetables, meats, fish and 
the more simply they are cooked and 
served the better.

This i sthe season for citrus fruits 
Excellent oranges and grapefruit are 
arriving from Florida. Florida also is 
sending us quantities o f crisp green 
beans. Texas spinach is plentiful and 
of fine quality. Carrots, cauliflower, 
broccoli and Brussel Sprouts are also 
attractive in quality and price.

When the children come from 
school they often need an afternoon 
snack. Give them an apple or bread 
and syrup or some cookies. You will 
find that a cup of tea for yurself at 
the same time will prove restful and 
stimulating.

o Low Cost Dinner 
Smoked shoulder or pork 

Creamed Spinach
Fried Gornmeal Mush with syrup 

Bread and Butter 
Apple salad

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner 
Roast Loin of Piork 

Scalloped Potatoes 
Green Beans Apple Sauce

Bread and Butter
Cheese Crackers Preserves

Coffee Milk
Very Speial Dinner 

Cheese Stuffed Celery 
Roast Lamb Pan Browned Potatoes 

Asparagus Tip Salad 
Salad Dressing 

Rolls and Butter 
Jellied Fruits 

Coffee Milk

JEWEL SHORTENING, 8 LB. CARTON, __________________ _ 60

ERÂL FOliS STORE

| i I. T. WRIGHT AND SON | 
| GARAGE 1
| REPAIRING, WELDING 1 
| PAINTING 1

E Guaranteed Work

E Phone 62 E
= BENJAMIN =
ilmininiiiminmimmimiiiiimiiiniKiT

CHAS. MOORHOUSE

Land and Cattle 
Farm and Ranch Loans 

Insurance

In Beavers Building 

BENJAMIN TEXAS


